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ACS Releases New Course‐
Child Counselling
ACS Distance Education have recently written and released a new 100 hour course‐ Child
Counselling.
The Child Counselling course will help you to learn to be more sensitive to the needs of
children, and more capable of interacting in a positive way with children during counselling.
In order to counsel children effectively, a therapist needs to understand the types of
problems that can affect children and how they might have evolved.
Like disorders of adulthood, childhood disorders can, and usually do, have more than one
cause. Also, like adults, these causes may be of genetic or environmental origin. With
children though, we must also consider developmental causes since childhood is a time
when children are continually developing: intellectually, socially, emotionally and, of course,
physically.
This course covers 9 lessons:
1/ Introduction to Types & Causes of Childhood Problems
2/ Assessment of Childhood Problems (including ethical/legal considerations)
3/ Counselling for Internalising Problems & Disorders I: Anxiety
4/ Counselling for Internalising Problems & Disorders II: Depression
5/ Counselling for Externalising Problems & Disorders III: Eating Disorders
6/ Counselling for Externalising Problems & Disorders IV: Conduct Disorders
7/ Counselling for Other Problems & Disorders
8/ Other Counselling Approaches
9/ Problem based learning
Upon completion of this course, you would be awarded a Statement of Attainment from ACS
Distance Education, or you could add it to a module in one of our qualifications, a Certificate,
Diploma or Associate Diploma.
Learn more about this course:
https://www.acs.edu.au/courses/counselling‐children‐788.aspx

If you have any queries or would like to arrange an interview or a review copy of this eBook, please call or email the ACS
head office on the Gold Coast on (07) 5562 1088 and ask for our Media and Marketing Officers (admin@acs.edu.au).
About ACS Distance Education … Established in 1979, ACS Distance Education is a leading Australian Distance Education
provider and eBook publisher offering over 600 courses via correspondence, online or on CDs and over 100 eBook titles.
The Institution has offices in Australia and the United Kingdom and has Affiliates in Australia, Philippines, Singapore, UK,
New Zealand, France and Ireland. ACS has educated thousands of students, many of whom have gone onto successful
employment, both in industry or in their own businesses.

